
Advent and Christmas Edi on (No. 26) 

“Every one of the refugees 
who has come to this 
country through           
sponsorship is a                
remarkable person. What 
a wonderful, posi ve 
evening. Fantas c to hear    
people’s stories and       
celebrate their         
achievements.” Peter     
Capaldi (Doctor Who) 

Our friends at Sponsor         
Refugees 
write:  
 
The Sponsor Refugees awards ceremony on 8th October 2019, organised via Ci zens UK, 
paid tribute to the refugees and sponsors who are making the Community Sponsorship 
scheme for the rese lement of refugees such a success. Amongst the award winners was 
Samir who, with his family, were the first refugees to rese le under the new scheme.         
Supported by the parish of St Monica’s, Flixton in Manchester, he has gone on to set up his 
own restaurant business, Samir’s Eastern Mediterranean Cuisine, in Trafford and is a great         
ambassador for Caritas Diocese of Salford and the scheme itself. Congratula ons, Samir! 
 

Dear friends,  

At this me of year we are all planning ahead for the fes vi es that Christmas will bring and at Caritas we are no excep on. Our annual   

Advent Music and Readings concert with Salford Loaves and Fishes is on Sunday, 15th December (See page 7 for more details), we are 

selling Christmas cards via our representa ves in parishes and we have been pu ng together our Christmas Appeal.   

This year our goal is to help those people supported by our Caritas Homelessness Projects: Cornerstone, Bury Red Door, Door Steps,       

Morning Star Hostel, Des tu on Project, and our facili es for Young Parents in Blackburn and Bolton. The scandal of homelessness is        

increasingly evident in our society: we will all see rough sleepers on our high streets as we busy ourselves with pre‐Christmas shopping. We 

must be ever mindful that this can happen to anyone of us, with changing poli cal and economic climates, job scarcity or unexpected       

redundancies. We must remember that, whilst St Joseph was a gainfully employed carpenter in Nazareth, the decreed census meant          

uproo ng his new wife and travelling to Bethlehem. Here they discovered what it was like to have no roof over their head and Jesus was 

born in a stable due to the kindness of locals. Please keep our service users in your prayers this Advent, and if you can, please consider    

dona ng to our work.  

Mark Wiggin, Director Caritas Diocese of Salford 
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In the last days of August we held a memorable event at our new base at Henesy House for 

some of our service users, in conjunc on with Manchester Cares and their wonderful          

co‐ordinator Amy. Just like on the radio show everyone had a go at choosing and sharing 

their favourite music, which they would take with them if they were to be marooned on a 

desert island, then spoke about the personal significance of each song as it was played to 

the group. The guests had an amazing me over tea, coffee and biscuits in the morning and 

a delicious homemade soup for lunch. All the service users expressed their enjoyment of 

the day. A huge thank you must go to Amy for coming along and running the Desert Island 

Discs event for us. 

Desert Island Discs 

St Joseph’s Welfare’s Debbie Murray talks about a ‘radio days’ fun event at 

Henesy House.  
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Parish Representa ves Come Together For The Common Good 

Saturday, 21st September saw the Caritas    

Parish Representa ves meet once again to 

discuss their progress galvanising their    

parish communi es to be more engaged 

with social change. Speakers included   

Catholic Social Teaching Trainer Kathryn 

Ansley and Rachel Taylor, our new Trust & 

Grants Officer who joined Caritas over the 

summer.  

The event also saw training given on behalf 
of Together for the Common Good, an              
ecumenical, non‐par san charity dedicated to promo ng the ‘common good’ of all mankind, regardless of religious affilia on (or none).  
Par cipants learned about the example of Anglican Bishop David Sheppard and Archbishop Derek Worlock, both of Liverpool, who helped 

their city, during turbulent mes, to discover common ground between groups that had been tradi onally opposed to one another.           

Representa ves were encouraged and guided through exercises that helped them to think about current projects in their parishes, and how 

these might be expanded to include those on the peripheries of the local community. The session le  everyone feeling enthused by what 

they were now able to take back to their parish: a concrete plan to build Hope in the Future.  

Parish representa ve for St Cuthbert’s Withington, Tony Murray, expressed his gra tude for the work of Meriel Woodward with the Caritas 

Parish Reps over the last few years. As a long‐ me volunteer and former staff member of the charity, Tony had been able to appreciate the 

hard work put in by Meriel and spoke for all present when he conveyed his sadness at her looming departure from the charity for pastures 

new.  

Caritas Fundraiser Liz         

Bitakaramire reflects on the   

September Parish                   

Representa ve Workshop and 

fellow CSAN Charity, Together 

for the Common Good. 
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In Plain Sight: Human Trafficking and Modern Day Slavery 

Could you help change a child’s life? We need you! 

The need for more foster carers across the UK is desperate. There are 75,420 looked‐a er children in England. The Fostering Network 

es mates 7,220 new foster carers are needed to meet the demand (1,190 across the northwest alone—the highest in the country). 

In the Diocese of Salford there are 115 parishes; imagine the difference if each parish helped find a new fostering family! There are very 

few limita ons to who can foster, the main two being that you must be aged over 21 and have a spare bedroom. Could you or someone 

you know foster a vulnerable child or young person? Could you help keep siblings or a parent and their child together? 

You can help by invi ng us to talk about fostering at your local parish or community events. Could you display a poster and/or banner in 

your local parish, school or community space? If so please contact Caritas Fostering on 0161 817 2250 or info@caritasfostering.org.uk.  

In Plain Sight, the first na onal Catholic  

conference to promote strategies in        

parishes and dioceses to counter Modern 

Day Slavery and Human Trafficking, was 

held in London on Tuesday, 15th October. A 

Caritas Salford Ini a ve, it was designed 

and delivered by Caritas Salford in          

partnership with the Catholic Social Ac on 

Network (CSAN), and hosted by CCLA      

Investment Limited. It was a full house with 

over seventy delegates from dioceses and 

religious congrega ons, and over half the 

dioceses in England and Wales were         

represented.  

One speaker was Kevin Hyland, the first  

Independent An ‐Slavery Commissioner 

and now Senior Advisor to the Santa Marta 

Group of the Bishops’ Conference of       

England and Wales. He spoke of the scale of 

the problem at a global level. The Santa 

Marta Group is developing strategies to reset the moral compass within the Church to make sure we are not complicit by indifference to this 

massive global crime. Kevin said that events like this one will help make this change from words into ac on.  

At a na onal level, there was input from 

the Santa Marta Group, Caritas Salford, 

Jesuit Refugee Service, Westminster  

Bakhita House, Women at the Well, the 

Medaille Trust, Pan Lancashire An ‐Slavery 

Partnership, CCLA, Arise and Cardinal    

Vincent Nichols.  

In concluding, Cardinal Vincent Nichols said 

that agencies engaged in an ‐trafficking 

need clear and shared objec ves and the 

work of this conference was opening the 

door to the next phase.  
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Phil McCarthy (CEO, CSAN), Cardinal Vincent Nichols 

 Caritas An ‐Trafficking’s Anthony Brown reviews the recent conference on 

the scourge of modern slavery 
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A record 240 pupils from 39 schools gathered at  St Ken gern’s, Fallowfield, 

Manchester, to give thanks, celebrate and share the fantas c social ac on 

work and St Joseph’s Penny Appeal fundraising taking place in our schools.  

The Fes val began in church with a warm welcome from Fr Michael Cleary, a 

beau ful liturgy prepared by St Ambrose Primary and live music provided by 

Sean Ryan, John Griffin and Liz Gonzalez. Sr Judith Russi hosted the day,   

assisted by Lorraine Leonard, and introduced this year’s theme:  A Call to   

Ac on. 

Mayor of Rochdale Billy Sheerin inspired pupils by sharing his own story,  

encouraging them to be brave, be themselves, proudly live their faith and 

aim high so that one day they too may be in a posi on to influence decisions 

for the Common Good. It was fi ng that Billy was our keynote speaker in 

the academic year that will mark 190th birthday of Rochdale’s Alice Ingham, 

who played a key part in Salford’s heritage of ‘children’s rescue.’ 

Kevin Fitzpatrick and his team took great care of everyone in St Ken gern’s 

Club for the second part of the   

Fes val. The programme of events 

was busy with many schools taking the 20 Second Challenge, sharing their 

social ac on achievements against the clock. 

St Dunstan’s and St Joseph’s (Reddish) primaries, welcomed senior VIP 

guests from Caritas’s St Joseph’s Welfare Service, who enjoyed a vintage tea 

party whilst being interviewed about how they have enjoyed linking with 

the Caritas Ambassadors and how much it enriches their life. 

Pupils took part in the Market Place 

Call to Ac on Quiz, learning all about the great variety of Caritas projects 

from across the Diocese from staff & volunteers and deciding which they 

would like to build a suppor ve rela onship with. 

In the a ernoon Bishop John presented the pres gious Bishop’s Awards. For 

the first me there was an award for the school who had made the most 

effort in suppor ng the St Joseph’s Penny Appeal, which went to Cardinal 

Langley High School. The second award, for greatest social ac on       

achievement, went to St Ambrose Primary. The team from St John  Vianney 

High School received special   

recogni on for the Million Minutes award they won in July. Congratula ons 

to all our winners – we are very proud of you! 

Fr Ged Murphy, Episcopal Vicar for Caritas, led the closing liturgy and 

thanked everyone present for their great efforts in responding to the Call To 

Ac on. Planning has already begun for next year’s        

Fes val, which promises to be bigger and be er than  

ever – make sure you book early! 

Caritas Fes val Ar cle Invites Young People to Respond to the Call To Ac on! 
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Kathryn Ansley reviews the third annual Caritas Fes val, on 27th September  



SHARE European Conference 

Caritas Director Mark Wiggin talks Community Sponsorship                        

planning beyond 2020 

Called to Ac on Stars 
St Richard’s Primary, Longsight, were proud to introduce their new Caritas Ambassadors  
in a recent school assembly a ended by Caritas’ Kath Ansley who congratulated them and 
told everyone a li le bit more about the work of Caritas with the needy and vulnerable. 

Later that week, Miss Bentley and the Ambassadors delivered St Richard’s food parcels to 
Caritas’ Cornerstone Day Centre in Manchester, where the children could see for         
themselves how their parcels would be used to feed the hungry. Here’s what the Caritas 
Ambassadors had to say:  

“We made a big difference with our food      

dona ons. We are just ge ng started on 

our mission and I cannot wait to lead on  

other projects in school.” 

“I enjoyed visi ng the centre and I hope that 

our dona ons go a long way to help people 

in need.”  

“I feel good about what we did because it 

means that these people will have          

something to eat. I hope that it makes them 

happy.”  

St Richard’s Caritas Ambassadors’ inspired us 
to award them the first ever Caritas Called to     
Ac on Stars cer ficate! We can’t wait to 
hear about what they will be doing next to make a difference to others.  

Is your school a Called to Ac on Star? Let us know what you did, how you did it and what the 
impact was, by emailing k.ansley@caritassalford.org.uk.   

On 21st— 22nd October over 140 delegates a ended a conference in Brussels organised  jointly by Caritas Europe and Interna onal Catholic 

Migra on Commission (ICMC) to promote the Community Sponsorship and Humanitarian Corridors models for the rese lement of refugees 

in Europe.  The conference included representa ves from the United Na ons High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) and the Interna onal 

Office of Migra on (IOM) as well as prac oners from Canada who have a long and successful history of community sponsorship and       

rese lement.  

Caritas Salford represented Caritas Social Ac on Network (CSAN) and I spoke to the conference of the UK experience; the model developed 

in partnership with the Home Office, now being disseminated through the network of the Catholic Church and with partners including RESET, 

which CSAN is part of.  

Learning from the rich diversity of experience, mo va on and resources each partner group had was of real value.  Each is using their      

influence to make life be er for people, iden fying the very human issues that rese lement bring to both host and hosted. We are also 

working towards the change of hearts and minds needed to increase the number of rese led refugees in the UK. 

The Home Office has recently announced a new community sponsorship scheme for post‐2020. Under the new scheme all supported       

refugees will be addi onal to government targets rather than part of them as has been the case to date. The scheme will also accept        

refugees from many more countries.  The Home Office is now seeking the views of the community to help shape the development of the 

scheme. 

In the world today over 85% of refugees are rese led and hosted in the developing world. In Europe there are only 50,000 rese lement 

places available yet globally there are over 4.2 million refugees seeking safety.  Despite this, the aspira ons as stated by the UNHCR is to 

expand the number of rese led refugees and host organisa ons in Europe, and to have every EU state suppor ng rese lement.  One way 

this will be achieved outside the UK, where it is not yet a legal pathway, will be through ‘Naming’,  the family reunion process whereby    

already rese led refugees through the community sponsorship schemes advocate and organise to bring to safety the family members they 

had to leave behind them when they sought sanctuary in their host country. 



Beneficiaries’ Corner 

As President of Rochdale Catenians, Graham Sivills selected CAFOD and Caritas as his  

chari es for the year.  In September Rochdale Catenians organised two fundraisers for the 

chari es, the first a wine‐tas ng evening at Sacred Heart Church, Rochdale, where over 

£800 was raised. Stars of the show were Harry Wormleighton who devised this annual 

event and John Welsh who provided the comic relief. 

The second event was held at St Vincent's, Norden, where Rochdale Catenians hosted the 

Nigh ngale Singers, a quality choir with a very varied repertoire. This was the first event at 

St Vincent's renovated Parish Centre and raised over £400 for CAFOD and Caritas Diocese of 

Salford.  

The Catenians were delighted to welcome Andy Sowerby, the Director of Province 1 of the 

Catenian Associa on, and Billy Sheerin, current Mayor of Rochdale who, in a vote of thanks, 

promoted both chari es with sincere enthusiasm. Both events were well a ended and very 

much enjoyed by everyone. 

To whom it may concern, 

I am wri ng to appreciate the support that I 

received from Caritas through your Schools 

Service Worker, Selina. There are no words 

to describe how thankful I am to her. Since I 

broke up with my husband in October 2017 

she has always been there for me and my    

family. She cleared all the arrears from 

school dinners, fed, clothed and supported 

us all the way through. I don’t remember 

the last me I could afford Christmas       

presents for my four children but all thanks 

to Selina, they didn’t go without. I moved 

home twice; Selina helped me with         

refurbishment. She has done so much that I 

cannot find enough room to write it down. 

She always goes beyond my expecta ons. 

I never cease to thank God for sending me 

such a genuine, compassionate, kind and       

generous woman to support me. Obviously, 

I would not be able to make it without her 

helpful hand. She turned me into who I am 

now, full of confidence, self‐belief, and         

mo va on.  

Thank you for your support and help! 

Dora*  

*Name changed to protect confiden ality. 
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One of our beneficiaries got in 

touch recently to ask if she 

could share with you her story 

and say thank you to the     

Caritas staff member who   

provided her family with    

support.  

The recep on and rese lement of refugees and support to asylum seekers is an 
incredibly impac ul event, writes Mark Wiggin. Suppor ng people from arrival to 
becoming part of a host community is a wonderful experience but not without its          
challenges: it can shake up our daily lives. We have to find a solu on for all kinds of      
ques ons; however, we also learn a lot about ourselves and our community. We learn to 
work together, to form support groups and to appreciate each other.  

Any human encounter with a brother or sister in need of acceptance sharpens our         
sensi vity and our understanding that we are all on the same journey.  The commitment of 
so many people to help our neighbour and to see a human person in need of assistance is 
in itself an act of faith in the belief that we are all one human family.  Where we can make 
a difference, no ma er how small, we have a unique opportunity to express our solidarity 
with others. 

I would like to thank the many people who 
are commi ed to welcoming refugees. I  
par cularly want to thank everyone          
associated with Caritas who is involved in 
any way in welcoming and suppor ng      
migrants, refugees and asylum seekers. 

Caritas Diocese of Salford leads on the    
Community Sponsorship scheme for the   
rese lement of refugees for the Catholic 
Church in England and Wales; houses refu-
gees in Greater Manchester; teaches English 
through the Caritas Educa on Service in 
Greater Manchester and Talk English in    
Salford; helps asylum seekers and des tute 
people access help and support; and          
operates an asylum seekers’ drop-in with the 
Haslingden Community Link. Caritas works 
together with many local providers including 
CSAN and Revive. 



16th November 2019 

World Day of Poor 

 

14th December 2019 11AM—2PM 

Lalley Christmas Fair  

 

15th December 2019 6.30PM 

Cathedral of St John the Evangelist 

Advent Music & Readings 

 

25th December 2019 1.30PM 

Bury Parish Church 

Christmas Dinner  

 

11th January 2020 10AM—2PM 

Cathedral Centre 

Parish Reps’ Workshop 

 

26th January 2020 

Caritas Sunday 

Upcoming Events/No ces 

If you’d like to order some Caritas    

Christmas cards at £3 for a pack of 

10, call 0161 817 2250 



#BeTheChange: Caritas Homeless Services 

YES, I would like to become a monthly supporter 

Henry’s Story 

Henry* had suffered abuse for much of his 

life, and when neighbour nuisance turned 

into a campaign of harassment, he was 

pushed to breaking point.  

Unable to obtain support from his housing 

officer, he was pushed to spend the nights sleeping rough in a tent rather than go home, 

and suffered a breakdown. Thankfully, he found his way to Bury Red Door where he was 

given access to laundry and shower facili es, therapeu c work in our Yard Project and more 

importantly, advice and support to change his situa on.  

Red Door arranged with the housing associa on that Henry could move to another area 

where he could start again. We arranged counselling to deal with the trauma he had 

suffered, and put a support plan in place that would help him get back on his feet, learn 

again to manage his tenancy and thrive in life. As he had found gardening so useful, we 

even found another Yard Project in his new community so he could keep up with his new‐

found talent.  

Please give generously today to change the lives of homeless people 

in the Diocese of Salford  

£5 could pay for one day’s 
supply of washing powder 
for Cornerstone Day Centre.       
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YES, I WOULD LOVE TO HELP WITH A GIFT 

OF: 

£10 could pay for one day’s 

supply of bread for            

Cornerstone Day Centre. 

£15 could pay for a new 

sleeping bag for one of our 

service users. 

£18 could pay for a 1 week 

bus pass for a des tute      

asylum seeker to get to their         

appointments. 

£50 could pay for supper for 

24 people in our Night Haven 

‘pods.’ 

I would like to provide ongoing monthly support to Caritas Homeless        

Services: 

£15 a month           

£25 a month £50 a month £______ per month 

Help us to support people experiencing 

homelessness 

£10 a month           £5 a month           


